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Umbrellas Allour Fine Laces, Embroideries, Dress Trimmings,
Men's or 'Women's Guaranteed tO-morroW, at 1-3 and: of OUr USUaI low

Fast Blaek American Taffeta prices.
Taped E<lge, steel frame, natural Bargain Surprises Await YOU. COME.
wood handles; Sat- QO_ _ ....

urday, each
f

PERFECT GLOVES NECKWEAR Cap and Scarf Sets
Washahlp Tan r>r Tvnrv lots of solicl and m USS- MARKED DOWN <
Washable lan or ivory , N#rWwrar Cnllarc: Cn at Plain or stripe Angora Wool,

Cape Gloves; pair .. $1.50
?

Neckwear, Collars, Coat plain or plaid fleece; also fur
_

, Sets, etc.; were 25c to 59c; trimmed; row
Chamoisette or Cashmere Saturday> 250, 390, 590,Gloves; wh iteor gray, pair, 100 and 50 980, $1.39 Set
Children's Lined or Un-

lined Cape Gloves \ pair,

Tf
COKShIS

Infants' Wool Mittens.
Sale Price; pair 50 R. & G., WB, Warner's and other makes; all sizes;

PERFECT STOCKINGS
all nCW models ' each SI.OO, .$1.25, $1.50

Women's Deep Boot Silk New Model Corsets; rustless 590 and 790
Stockings; black or white; Ferris Bros# > Wa ists for girls; Saturday 590Saturday, pair 25? y

_ _

Boys' Heavy Stockings; r
<

\

fast black; to-morrow, pair, j SALE Handbags, Knit Underwear, Mus- |
13y 2 q ! lin Underwear, Notions, Hair Switches, etc.

GASTRIC H'Ss
PRUSSIAN DIET

AIMS CRITICISM
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use of submarines, was far more mod-
erate than on earlier occasions and
was not characterized by attacks on
the United States.

Paul Breltenbach, minister of pub-
lic works, and the chancellor's second
in the Prussian cabinet, said, in a care-
fully worded declaration in behalf of
the government:

"This grave and difficult epoch re-
quires ever-renewed discussion of
what ways and means are to be
adopted." He added, however, that
he considered any expression of the
government's views at present to be
undesirable. Responsibility for deci-
sions. he said, rested on the chancel-
lor and he appealed to the patriotism
of the House to support this difficult
task by refraining from criticism of
his policy?an appeal which the pro-
ceedings showed to be unnecessary.

It was commented that even Dr.

Women's Sufferings
Often Due to Lack

of Knowledge
Thousands of women can testify to

tlie astonishing power of Iron to re-
store strength and vitality even in the
most complicated conditions. The real
and true cause of their troubles was
nothing more or leas than weakened
conditions brought on by lack of Iron
in the blood causing anemia or blood-
lessncst.

To overcome this condition the blood
supply needs recharging and it is here
that Iron, which is best taken in the
form of Liquid Irondoc, possesses such
wonderful power. Being a blood builder
Liquid Irondoc secures a wealth of new
rich, reo Mood which charges the whole
s.v:-.te.n with new Vitalityand new life,
bringing the roses back to the cheeas
and a sparkle to the eyes.

Iron In the form of Liquid Irondoc
does not slain the teeth and being in
Liquid form, is at once absorbed by
the blood. Make no misake?start
taking Liquid Irondoc to-day. Your
druggist can supply you.?Advertise-
ment.

TRUSSES
A truss is something that you
do not buy unless it is abso-
lutely required; but when a
truss is required, you should
have the best the market af-
fords, regardless of what it
costs.

We sell all the best trusses,
in all sizes, for all purposes and
for all ages.

Special fitting from stock, or
trusses made to order.

FOR NEV'S DRUG STORE
Second Street, Near WalnutV i i

Two Carloads of
Pea Coal

Thereby hangs a tale!
Coal is so scare that they

are paying a premium for it
in some quarters.

We placed an order for 30
carloads of Pea Coal. In or-
dinary times this order would
be filled in a jiffy.

Not so to-day.
For instance in 6 weeks'

time 2 of the 30 carloads ar-
rived. There are no cars to
haul it.

Is coal scarce? *

Are you prepared for real
cold weather?

You'd better get busy with
your coal order.

EL M. Kelley & Co.
Office, 1 \orHi Third

Yards, Tenth and -State

FLORIDA
"BY SEA"
Baltimore to

JACKSONVILLE
(Calling at Savannah)

Delightful Sail
File Steamer*. Lan Fares. Hrnt Service.Plan Your Trip to Include
"Finest ( oastwise Trips In the World"

Illustrated Booklet on Itequeat.
MKRCIIAJVTS * MINERS TKANS. CO.
W, P. VUUMBIi,G. P. A. Ualto.. Ud.

Von Heydebrand in advocating unre-
| strlcted submarine warfare demanded
iit only at such time as the Em-

I peror and Field Marshal Von Hinden-
burg found it to be advisable. He
said:

"If we are to win a victory it is ab-
solutely imperative to use the weapons
which give us the possibility of win-
ning a victory against the toughest
and strongest adversary, England.
* * " If our military authorities,
the higher command and the Em-
peror find It suitable and timely to
make the necessary use of unlimited
submarine warfare the German and
Prussian peopJe will be prepared to
bear the consequences."

Drastic U-Boat War
and Increased Activity,

Demanded in Diet
London, Jan. 19. At yesterday's

sitting of tlie Prussian Diet, says neu-
ter's Amsterdam correspondent, a
number of speeches were delivered
and great enthusiasm was shown in
favor of the vigorous prosecution of
the war and increased submarine ac-
tivity.

Paul Breitenbach, Prussian minister
of public works, said the rejection of
German's peace offer had evoked a
feeling that itwas now a battle to the
utmost for the Fatherland, adding that
perhaps the heaviest fight was that of
"truth against enemy lies."

He demanded that neutral interests
shall not be allowed to interfere with
Germany's struggle for victory and
said:

"We must expect from every neutral
that they do not lay stress on his own
interests where for us it is a fight for
existence. Such interests must not
prevent us from gaining a peace that
will satisfy German aspirations and
safeguard the world from new and
similar catastrophes."

Dr. Von Heydebrand. the Conserv-

EATING THEM OUT
OF HOUSE ANDHOME

Walter Uoyson Has l'ound llis Lost

Appetite and Is Gaining

Weight

WAS ALL RUN DOWN

"I was all in," says Walter Boyson,
a genial young businessman, who lives
at 2338 Logan St., Harrisburg, Pa., "I
had no pep, no ambition, I was just

jtired out and I couldn't seem to get
rested.

"I had no appetite, just didn't want
to eat and I was losing weight fast.
Wasn't sick, you know just didn't
have any 'go' left in me.

"So I got to looking around for
, some sort of a medicine that would
put me back in the running and be-
lieve me I found it when I found
Tanlac.

"It sure has fixed me up in great
shape and I feel better to-day than
I have felt in I don't know when.My appetite has come back a-whoop-
ing and I'm eating the family out of
house and home. I'm getting back
my lost weight fast and I feel as
happy as if somebody had left mo a
million dollars.

"Tanlac is grSat stuff, all right,
and don't let 'em tell you different.Believe me, I know."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
lonic, is now being introduced here
at Gorgas' Drug Store, whore the
Tanlac man is meeting the peopjfe and
'?xplaining the merits of this master
medicine.

Tanlac is ~ai)ld also at the Gorgas
Drug Store in the I'. It. R. Station.
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Hypo-Nuclane
(TABLETS)

A Tonic Blood Builder and Flesh
Producing Food Medicine.

Bloodless people! Thin, anaemic
feople! People with colorless lips.

'eople with pale cheeks and all who
are under weight for their height;
those who have poor appetite and
those who cat a plenty but get no
strength or flesh, will rejoice to see
the effect of three-grain Hypo-
Nuclane Tablets on their health and
weight. Happiness, health and in-
creased weight come to those who
take with their meals these powerful
tittle tablets, composed of a salient
extract from yolk of eggs, hypo-
phosphites, iron, and simple vegetable
medicines of great tonic , powers.
They aid digestion, increase nutrition
and force new blood and'tissue build-
ing materials into the nutritive chan-
nels. One or two packages proves it
?if you weigh before beginning.

Sold by druggists at 00 cts. per tube
or direct from the laboratories of The
Blackburn Products Co., Dayton,
.Ohitf

ative lender, and Dr. Herold, Centrist,
in loudly applauded speeches, advo-
vated that complete freedom be ac-
corded the naval authorities to carry
on unrestricted submarine warfare, de-
claring that the German people were
ready to bear the consequences, for
the entire Prussian people were now
Solidly behind the King to follow
where he leads in the battle for vic-
tory.

"We demand," Von Heydebrand said,
and is quoted as having said, "the
restoration of our people's life to what
it was before this terrible and lightly
started war, and guarantees for the
future which our enemies now demand
from us."

Herr Von Kardorff, Free Conserva-
tive, referring to Poland, said the key
to the ejitire question was to arrive
at an understanding with the Roman
Catholic Church as to its wishes con-
cerning religious education.

Sharpening of Submarine
Warfare Not Expected to

Extend to Ruthless Methods
Berlin, Jan. IS, vial London, Jan. 19.

?The Bundesrat committee on for-
eign which met here Tuesday
under the presidency of the Bavarian
premier, had a conference to-day with
Reichstag party leaders and the chan-
cellor which was concerned largely
with the, rejection of Germany's peace
overtures by the entente.

A decision apparently has not yet
been taken concerning a sharper sub-
marine campaign. As this increase in
the underwater warfare is discussed in
usually >vej| informed quarters here
the sharpening is not expected to ex-
tend to the "ruthless" methods and a
breaking away from the understand-
ing with the United States regarding
due warning and adequate precautions
for the safety of the crews for recog-
nized merchantmen, but various meth-
ods for intensifying submarine prac-
tices are under consideration. The
uncompromising nature of the entente
answers 1Q the German peace over-

| tures is largely responsible for this
i shift in public opinion.

The same desire to overcome com-plications with the United States and
to arrive at peace on reasonable terms

| still prevails with a great majority of
I the people.

Peace, Food and Galician
! Affairss Discussed at Meeting
! London, Jan. 19.?Premier Clam-
jMartinic, of Austria, and General
Holer, head of the Austrian war feed-
ing department, have had a confer-
ence on the food problem with Chan-
cellor von liellunann-Hollweg, Foreign
Secretary Zimmerman and Adolf Ba-

| tocki, German food controller, accord-
ing to a Hague dispatch to the Ex-
change Telegraph Company. The con-
ference was mainly concerned with

! economic questions, including the dis-
tribution of the food captured in Ru-
mania. It is understood, however, thatpeace and Galician affairs were dis-
cussed exhaustively. The German
press, according to the dispatch, treat-

I ed the conference with marked cool-
! ncss.

TWO EPIDEMICS BREAK
1916 DISEASE RECORD
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of typhoid fever occurred during aperiod of about two months. The
epidemic was due almost entirely
health authorities claim, to eontami-
nated ice cream. The death toll was

I much higher during this epidemic, 50
I deaths resulting.

I Big improvements were shown incontagious records for all other dis-eases. Barring the totals of the two
I epidemics only 990 cases were report-

ed, far below records for previous
years.

| Cases of various diseases reported
from January 1 to December .11, 1916j follow: Typhoid. 402; scarlet fever!'l7; smallpox, 0; chlckenpox; 192;

jdiptheria, 124; measles, 2,530; Ger-
| man measles, 14; whooping coughi2B8; pneumonia, 44; erysipelas, 32"
i mumps, 48; ophthalmia, 14; scabies5; impetigo, 8; tetanus, 5; infantile
jparalysis, 6; tuberculosis, 219; total.

Totals for 1915 follow: Typhoid, 93-
scarlet tever, 38; smallpox, 1; chicken-pox, 243; diphtheria, 139; measles,
28; German measles, 10; whooping
cough, 335; pneumonia, 34; ervsipelas
42; mumps, 229; opthalrnia, 16;scabies, 5; impetigo, 10; tetanus, 0?
infantile paralysis, 0; tuberculosis,
199; total, 1,425.

SCUMJY FINALLY SEATED
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 19. The Courtof Errors and Appeals to-day by avote of 7 to 7 affirmed the Supreme

Court decision that a recount in the
Third Congressional district was legal
This mokes final the re-election or
Congressman Thomas J. Scully, Demo-
crat, from that district. On the first
count Robert Carson, Republican, had
an apparent majority.

HONOR MEMORY OF LEE
Richmond, Va., Jan. 19. RobertE. Lee's memory was honored to-day

throughout the South. The one hun-
dred and tenth anniversary of his
birth was observed as a holiday in all
Southern States and memorial exer-
cises were held in many cities and
towns.

SCOUR OCEAN FOR
ELUSIVE RAIDER

[Continued From First Page]

pot supply ship Adamant. It Is said
that two other cruisers, yet uniden-
tified, are rushing south to join the

searchers.
The cruisers are at intervals send-

ing out warnings to allied ships, giving
the last two locations of the raider and
advising entente merchantmen to
avoid the known routes in the South
Atlantic. Ships are also urged to send
out warnings upon sighting any strange
craft, giving their location and the
direction in which the ship was pro-
ceeding when sighted.

Raider Is Believed to
Have Armed Captives;

Creates Consternation
New York. Jan. 19.?Notwithstand-

ing the known activity of Hritish war-
I ships, eleven of .which are hurrying
from many directions into South At-
lantic waters in search of the German
commerce destroyer which sank the
Voltaire, Georgic and other entente
vessels, increased apprehension was
felt in marine circles to-day owing to
undented credence which the shipping
world in general has placed on over-
night reports that the black raider,
believed to be the famous Moewe, is
not operating unassisted.

According to these reports, this
fugitive raider carried several sets of
armament and has furnished guns to
at least two of her captive ships, the
St. Theodore and the Yarrowdale,
which in turn became preying rovers.
The Yarrowdale, British, is reported
to have arrived at the Cape Verde
Islands with the crews of eight of the
ships which were sunk. Her early
departure on a raiding mission would
cause no surprise among shippers.

Reports as yet unconfirmed place
the present whereabouts of the Moewe
a considerable distance north of the
Ireland-Brazil sea lanes, where her
liavoc was accomplished. Meanwhile
the entente war vessels, aside from
hunting down an active raiding squad-
ron, are keeping close watch on sev-eral merchant vessels suspected of
supplying the Moewe and her allies
with food and of assisting them in
other ways. As a precaution against
an illegal ufce of Brazilian territory as
a base of operations for the German
ships a portion of the Brazilian navy
is maneuvering off that country.

Submarine Fires Fifty
Shells at Steamer Which

Later Makes Its Escape
Portland, Maine, Jan. 19.?Officersof tlio British steamer Palm Branch,

which arrived here yesterday from
Cardiff via New York, reported to-dav
that a submarine fired fiftv shots at
the vessel while in the English Chan-nel early in November.

Ten of twelve shots took effect,
they said, one passing entirely through
the ship above the water line. The
steamer escaped by suddenly changing
her course. A boy was struck and
slightly injured.

The Palm Branch returned to Car-
diff for repairs and the officers said
they learned that the submarine later
was captured or sunk.

No Americans So Far as
Known Lost Lives Through

Operations of Raider
Rio Janeiro, Jan. 19. A division

of the Brazilian navy left here to-dav
for maneuvers in the neighborhood of
the Rio Janeiro roadstead. It is re-
ported in well informed quarters that
some of the warships will be detached
to make a survey of the Braziliancoast as a precaution against Brazilian
territory being used as a base for the

H. MARKS & SON
4th and Market Streets

Reduction Sale
Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits cilid

and Society Brand | Overcoats
At Bi£ Reductions

??

Furs Reduced 15% to
Fur Lined Overcoats Reduced

*\u25a0

All Men's Furnishings at Reduced Prices
SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS

operations of the German raider.
It is officially stated at. the American

consulate that the following Ameri-
cans were among the crews of the
ships sunk by the raider who have
been landed at Pernambuco: Benja-
min Stevens, Frank Magee, David
Johnson, Fred Smith, Harry Picot,
Guy Van Doern, Royal Gregory and an
unnamed negro. These men were
members of the crew of the St. Theo-
dore which was captured on December
12, but not sunk. In addition to these

another American, Charlie Jones,
member of the crew of the steamer
Minieh. captured on December 19, has
arrived here. As far as is known

no Americans lost their lives
through the operations of the raider,
but nothing has been learned in re-
gard to the ships captured before Jan-
uary 12.

Yarrowdale Believed to
Have 400 Survivors

Aboard Is in Port
Rio Janeiro, Jan. 18.?The British

steamer Yarrowdale with the crews of
eight ships sunk by the German raider
in the Atlantic arrived January 16 at
Sao Vicenti, Cape Verde Islands, ac-
cording to reliable information re-
ceived here.

It has been stated in unofficial dis-
patches that the Yarrowdale had on
board 400 men of the crews of sunken
ships.

DANE REPORTED SUNK
London, Jan. 19. Lloyd's reports

the sinking of the Danish steamship
Dagmar.

FEARED NORWEGIAN LOST
London, Jan. 19.?Lloyds reports

that the Norwegian steamship Ber-
genhus is believed to have been sunk.
Th Berg'enhus, 3,G06 tons gross, was
last reported at Gibraltar on Decern-'
ber 21 on her way from Genoa for
Baltimore.

STEAMER SUBMARINED
Madrid, via Paris, Jan. 18.?The

Spanish steamer Manuel, 2,419 tons,
of Bilbao, has been sunk by a sub-
marine. The crew was rescued by theSwedish steamer Karl.

HARD FIGHTING STILL
RAGING IN RUMANIA
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dications are not lacking, however,
that the present comparatively pacific
conditions are not likely to endure

! long, and in this connection the ex-
I treme southern sector of the line is

; being closely watched,

j Germans Concentrating in Alsace
' The French here occupy a consider-
able section of Alsace, the fighting line
touching the Swiss border between
Belfort and Basel. Concentration of
masses of German troops across the
line from Basel has recently been re-
ported in Swiss newspapers and a be-
lief is said to exist in Switzerland that
the Germans contemplate an offensive
with the object of freeing Alsace of
the invaders.

The Swiss Federal Council early this
week, while expressing confidence thatnone of the powers contemplated a
violation of Swiss neutrality, ordered
the mobilization of additional troops
as a measure of precaution. Both
Germany and France assured Switzer-land recently that they would continue
to respect her neutrality.

No Notable Change
Neither Berlin nor Petrograd to-

||!j V Aspirin is made by only one company.

U $ "ij I Counterfeits and substitutes may be in-
.j |i effective, and even dangerous.
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r y°ur Pro^ec "on be sure to ask

Pocket Boxes of 12
~ for and to see that you get only IH

Bottles of 24
Bottles of ICO j

Then only are you sure that you have the genuine Aspirin.
Every package and every tablet is marked with

1 ' 1

| " The Bayer Cross Your Guarantee of Purity" J
Th trade-mark "Aspirin" (Rag. U. S. Pat. Office) is a guarantee that th. monoaceticaclde.ter of aallcyllcacid in tb.s.

~

| tablets is of the reliable Bayer manufacture. =

| WHY HAIR FALLS OUT i
Dandruff causes a feverish Irritation

of the scalp, the hair roots shrink,
loosen and then the hair comes out
fast. To stop falling hair at once and
rid the scalp of every particle of dan-
druff, get a 25-cent bottle of Danderino
at any drug store, pour a little in your
hand and rub well into the scalp.
After a few applications all dandrulT
disappears and the hair stops coming
out.?Adv.

day reports any notable change as the
result of the fighting in Rumania. The
Germans, according to their report, re-pulsed attacks north of Sucliitza val-
ley, on the Moldavian frontier. Ger-man long-range guns, the Kussian
statement announces, are bombarding
Ocna, an important town on the later-al railway behind the Russian front
in Southwestern Moldavia, doubtless
with the object of interfering with
Russian transportation on this line.

In Eastern Galacia the Germans
took the offensive in the sector near
Zborow, east of Lemberg, but accord-
ing to Petrograd were repulsed gfter
they had succeeded in penetrating the
Russian lines at one point.

FIRST SHIP PASSES FLUSHING
SINCE FALL OF ANTWERP

London, Jan. 19. A Reutor dis-
patch from Flushing, Holland, to-day
reports the German steamer Ursula
Fiscker passing there from Zeebrutfge
on her way to Antwerp. "This is Iho
tirst German ship that has passed in
this direction since the fall of Ant-
werp," the dispatch adds.
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